


Admissions Consulting 
 Pre MBA Career Prep



Admissions Consulting Process

The application process is a journey. 

If you do it correctly, you can set yourself up to build the life that 

you want to live at the school that's right for you. 

We're going to guide you through this journey 

From the day you start researching potential schools 

to the day you are accepted.



We'll get to really know your 
personality, background, and life goals.

We'll carefully select 5 programs
that best match you and your 
background.

Brainstorm and Reflection School Selection

STEP 2:STEP 1:

Here is how the process works



Our MBA network will become a powerful 
resource for you throughout the application 
process and for the rest of your professional 
career.

We are committed to guiding you closely to
develop your strategy and provide you with
advice and answers in time.

Step 4:Step 3:

Personalized MeetingsAccess to our Network



Get ready to dig deep - serious introspection 
and reflection on your greatest achievements 
will give you the content to write your real story.

We'll craft the best CV you've ever had, tailoring 
your profile and highlighting your 
achievements based on what MBA programs 
are looking for.

Step 6:Step 5:

CV and Essay RevisionDevelop your story



Our duty is to ensure you select the right 
people to recommend you and write to 
admissions programs on your behalf.

We will prepare you for the common and
particular program questions you should 
expect given your unique application.

Step 8:Step 7:

Interview PrepSelection of Recommenders & 
Endorsements



Need-based and merit-based scholarships 
can have a big impact on your life. We'll make 
sure you know about all the options available 
to you

This is one of the biggest decisions you will 
ever make. We'll be sure to keep it all in 
perspective.

Step 10:Step 9:

Final decision adviceConsulting for scholarships



You've leveraged part of our network to 
successfully navigate the MBA admissions 
process. Now it's time to connect with the rest!

Step 11:

Lifetime membership to our network



We will discover together how to use your skills and 
abilities to fulfill your professional dreams, enhance your 

personal growth and maximize your talents. 
We do not see this Admissions Consulting relationship as a transaction that 

ends after 6 months of work.



We’ll provide expert guidance in the following areas:
- Networking

- We help you arrange meetings with Admissions counselors at your target 
MBA programs

- We put you in touch with currents students and Merchant alumni now 
attending your target schools 
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